Electromyographic reflexes evoked in human flexor carpi radialis by tendon vibration.
The rectified, electromyographic (EMG) reflexes evoked in the voluntarily contracting flexor carpi radialis (FCR) muscle by vibration of its tendon were studied in healthy human subjects. Responses comprised a prominent, transient, short-latency (SL, 20-25 ms) increase in EMG, attributed to Ia mono- and/or oligo-synaptic action, followed by a series of less pronounced troughs and peaks of activity. Evidence of continuing Ia mono- or oligo-synaptic action was indicated by (i) the presence of small subpeaks, at vibration frequency, superimposed upon the excitatory components and (ii) the occurrence of a separate reduction in EMG, of consistent latency (ca. 30 ms), after cessation of stimulation. Progressively shortening the train of vibration from 29 cycles (at 145 Hz) to a single cycle significantly reduced net, excitatory reflex activity. Gradually increasing the level (10-50% maximum) of pre-existing voluntary contraction on top of which reflexes were elicited, by moderately prolonged (29 cycles) trains of vibration, resulted in small increases, in absolute terms, in SL peaks and in later, excitatory EMG activity. Excitatory reflexes, when normalised for pre-stimulus EMG, however, declined in an approximately hyperbolic manner with increasing background activity over this range. Thus, effective "automatic gain compensation" does not operate for vibration reflexes in FCR.